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Sale of Imported Can to ~ In 
Madhya Pl'IIdesb 

4933. SHRI A. S. SAIGAL: 
SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH: 

Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the names, of the persons in Madhya 
Pradesh who have purchased imported cars 
since the 1st April, 1967 the purposes for 
which the cars were purchased and the 
price charged; and 

(b) whether any attempt was made to 
know if the said cars were being used for the 
purpose for which they were purchased 1 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
MOHO. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and 
(b). Information is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House. 

12.21 brs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER OF 
URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

CoNVERSION OF BIRLA HOUSE INTO A 
NATIONAL MONUMENT 

SHRI A. SREEOHARAN (Badagara): 
1 call the attention of the Minister of Works, 
Housing and Supply to the foUowing matter 
of urgent public importance and request 
that he may make a statement thereon: 

The suggestion regarding laking over 
of Birla House· by Government and its 
conversion into a national monument. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): We 
had sent a notice calling attention addressing 
it to the Prime Minister. 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS, HOUS-
ING AND SUPPLY (SHRI JAGANA TH 
RAO): Government fully app=iate and 
abarc the sentiments and feelings of the House 
and the country regarding the sacred spot 

in Birla House, New Delhi, where Mahatma 
Gandhi attained martyrdom on 30th Jan-
uary, 1948. Ever since his trap; _ina-
tion, the question of this place bolng' taken 
over for conversion Into a national memorial 
has been considered from time to time. The 
House is aware that the portion of the garden 
where Gandhiji used to hold his famoUl 
prayer meetings, including the Summer 
House, have been isolated from the main 
house and that the public have free IICII:ICSII 
to this area to pay homage to Gandhiji's 
memory. It was for this reason that even in 
1955 and earlier when the matter came up 
for consideration, the view was taken that it 
was not necessary to acquire the place. As 
Prime Minister Nehru pointed out at that 
time, the prayer ground was already func-
tioning as a kind of sacred place and any 
one could go there. 

GoverlUnent nre given to understand that 
the owners are willing to hand over tfIe 
prayer ground to them. They are accordingly 
considering the question of taking over the 
ground and of instituting arrangements for 
the maimenance of the ground, including the 
hallowed spot, with due care, dignity and 
solemnity, and for the provision of adequate 
facilities to enable the visiting public to pay 
homage to Gandhiji's memory. 

MR. SPEAKER: The call attention 
notices were in different shapes. Some were 
addressed to the Prime Minister and some 
to the Minister concerned. Some were about 
the fast of an hon. Member of this House. 
There I said 'No. it is not proper.' If the fast 
of an hon. Member were to form the subject 
of a call attention notice, then every day we 
will have a call atlcntion only for fasting and 
nothing else, Therefore, I said it would not 
be proper to admit it. 

SHRl HEM BARUA CMangaldai): It is 
a cruel remark. Here is a Member of l'arJia-
ment on fast to draw the attention of the 
Government to an important qUC9tion. 

MR. SPEAKER: I know. Let him hear 
me fully. It may be so. But apart from that 
the su~tance of tbe subject is important, 
that is, the memorial. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: What about tho 
life of a Member of ParliamoDt7 
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MR. SPEAKER: I am still on my legs. 

""'l~ ~ (~r): ~~ 
~~q,~~~~ . 

MR. SPEAKER: ~ ~ ~ l!H 
(o;rr ~ ~ I 

My point is that the substance of the subject 
is more important. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Prime-
Minister should have replied. 

MR. SPEAKER: No, the concerned 
Minister. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: I would like 
to express my gratitude to my esteemed 
colleague, Shri Shashi Bhushan, for having 
embarked on an indefinite fast to highlight 
this issue which is eternally sacred to our 
people •.. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): I hope 
he will take it to the end. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: .. and to 
activise the paralysed conscience of this 
ungrateful Government. 

The martyrdom of Jesus Christ and the 
martyrdom of Mahatma Gandhi are the two 
most outstanding events of the supreme 
sacrifice in the history of mankind. 

This happened 20 years ago. This Govern-
ment, during the last 20 years, has done 
nothing; it is a matter of abject shame and 
disgrace that this Government has done 
nothing to construct a memorial. 

MR_ SPEAKER: Question please. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: They have 
failed to construct a memorial on the plea 
that this building and the site belong to the 
Birlas. When they take over the lands of 
poor people, two biahas and three biahas. 
without giving them notice. . • 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhara): ..• or 
compensation. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: •.• they do 
not have tho couraF. nor the doterminatio .. 

to acquire this land, as is obvious from the 
statement made by the Minister. 

The statement of the Minister is an epic 
in apology. He says: 

the portion of the garden where 
Gandhiji used to hold his famous prayer 
meetings, including the Summer House. 
have been isolated from the main house 
and that the public have free access to 
this area to pay homage to Gandhiji's 
memory." 

Any Government with a sense of gratitude 
would have mooted proposals to take over 
the entire house. They do not have the 
courage to take it over because they crawl 
in humility at the feet of the Birlas. The 
Prime Minister should have replied to this 
Calling Attention. She has no time for 
Mahatma Gandhi. she is more interested in 
political issues. I would like to point out 
that Birlas have no absolute right over this 
site because this site was leased out to the 
Birlas by the British Government. So there 
is no point in saying that we will take over 
only that place where Mahatma Gandhi's 
martyrdom took place. On the contrary. 
the Government should take over the entire 
building and build a temple of peace there 
because the world is fast realising that Ma-
hatma Gandhi is the only alternative to the 
Atom Bumb. So I would like to ask the Min-
ister whether the Government have under con 
sidemtion any proposal to acquire the entire 
building. Do not negotiate with the Birlas. 
You arc negotiating with the Princes for 
privy purses and you are again negotiating 
with the Bielas. I want to know if there is 
any proposal to acquire, to take over the 
entire building. declare it a public monument 
and then build a temllie of peace in memory 
of the Father of the Nation. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: This site 
where Rirla House is now situated was leased 
to Sir Ghanshyam Das Birla in 1931 and 
later in 1962 it was mutated in the name of 
Madho Properties (Pl Limited. It is not 
correct to say that the British Government 
leased it oul. Even if il is leased out by British 
Government, how docs the title to property 
go ? The main question is: are we to take the 
entire property or those parts where Mahatma 
Gandhi used to hold his famous prayer 
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meetings and where he met with his martyr- '1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
dom? This question has been agitating the ~ , 
mind of the public and the Government for q<: ~ !!iT ~ ~, ~ IR 
the last 20 yean. Therefore, Birlas have ~ ~ ~ lIlT ~ ~ {t 
isolated that portion from the rest of the ~ I ~ ~ ~ iIfRft ~ f1I; ~ m'f 
building and the public have access to it. 
The question is how we should improve both ~ ~ (l;:t)".~ij ~, ~ q ~ 
the site and the access to it. Whether it ~ ~ I ;;.Ai ~ ~ m it o4T 
should be from behind from the Tughlak ~ ....."..,.. =- ....:..""::' ~::.. 

• .."......., ... , •• "11"',,".-, ." "II 'C;"'I11lI ql'aw:: a., .., 
Road or from the 30th January Road slde- ~ " 
all these questions are engaging the attention Q-I!;~ ", ~ ~ firn;f ~ 
of the Government. Government will take Qla.eCe.," ~ if.;r 284 It<: ~ ~, "It 
over the site and improve it and sec that it is 
properly maintained consistent with dignity. 

o;ft 1If'!i" ~ (qr~): 
m<l"ef q-~, ~ ~;ft lf~~ ~ ~ 
1!1'fiftzr om ~ ~f1l >.ft vrfu "!:IfUf 
I!iT ~'R'i" ~ .... TWIT ~ 'q"'\;: ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ m'{ ~ 'fOT Vffi 
I!;~ "'Sir tT ~ sr~ <tT 'q"~ ~ffi 
~ I ... 

SHRI PILOO MODY: That is more 
applause than Mahatma Gandhi ever got. 

>.t\" IIrIf' ~: 'q"'Ift ~ 
~ it ~ f~ m 'fOT ;;r) orR ~, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, fcn:m ~~ '1ft 
~!!IT ~ ~ ~ I t;fElfef q-~, 
~ mdr ~ ~ irt &fer if (fffi 
~ ;:ft1r) m.: Q;~ orr~ If"Pfi ~ ~ 
~;;.Ailfiqif; lfiq ~ ~~ m.:~ 
ijT<'f ~ lf m ~ ~ f~ ~ 
'Iil ~ ~ ~ -;:srr~ 'f'T'fi 'n: ~ <'I'f> 
;rtf WIT ~ I ~ ~-~)q-~ ~ 
~~rorr;;rm~, -;:srrif;~'fOT~ 

~flf 'I"@ itcrr ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ fif ~ ~ ~ ~;p:;:ft, 
;ft~~~<m ~~~,~qlT'\fiT 
~~I 

~ef ~, ~ tTtUt '1ft I1'r.ft 
lIIT'i"it\ll1ft"vfr,~~snvr f~ 
~it;~~if~'fT,~~ 
~i!tqq;ft~~~,lf{ ~ 

~~~( .. , (,""",) .. 
MR. SPEAKER: This sort of running 

commentary is disturbing the proceedings of 
the House. We are not able to hear any-
thing. 

Without permission you put a question 
and you anSwer the question. Then where 
am I ? May I appeal to all of you to let us 
go through it calmly. You must give serious 
attention to this. 

o;ft ~ ~: ~ I1"t!f\" 
!f>'T~if;~mwmn!!iTmlf( 

~~rnf~~SI'Ii1""{t: 

"I have had the odd and almolt 
eerie experience of returning to Birla 
House to have lunch with its Cabulous 
owner, G. D. Birla. 1 had not Men 
into the house since the nilht of the 
assassination. Now all that remained 
to recall to the visitor those houn of 
crowded confusion was the ropinl off 
of a small plot of ground in the back 
garden where the Mahatma had Callen, 
and where a commemorative stone is 
to be placed." 

"Throughout lunch the talk re-
volved round hilh finance and the 
prospectors of barter agreements bet-
ween Pakistan and India. For the sake 
of argument, cotton, jute or Cood were 
dispoleC! of or withheld. All thlI _t 
on brokeraae I found in Itran .. COD-
tlll!lt to the scenes and sentiments in 
lbeIe ~ I"QOf!!II • ~k_"'," 
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[o;ft~~] 

m~~~~~~~~ 
~~I~lfilfttli'r ~~ 
~~,ft~~~m~~ 

~~~fff,~~tIi'r~~~ 
~1!jT I ~~~! I ~fu;<fr 
it~~~~~rn~lIiT~ 
~~t~~~it~ 
~ ;;no ~ I ~ ~ 1Jfu 'IfCR ~ 
,m:.:i ~ ifif ~ ! ~'h: ~ ~ ~ 
m~ ~tRt~f.fi~'lftlW{
tm: it ~ ~ 'I1ITifm ~ '1ft 'l'@ 
ififTm~~if~~fir.'lIT I 
~.q' ~ ~ 'iflWlT ~ f.fi 1947 

itm~.m:om: ~. 40~ 
~~~~ 400~~.~ 
tRt~~~~W~ll'!i'l"flliT 
ttlffi"ln: 'l'@ ~ m? .q'lfttr ~ f.fi 
~ 'lfCRlIiT~ fir.'lIT~ I 

SHRI JACiANATH RAO: The hon. 
Member has tried to equate the question of 
removal of Jhuggis and Jhoprles with the 
acquistion of the Birla HOllse, As I submitted 
earlier, whether the whole house should be 
taken, is the real point. What has been 
separated from the main building, ... 
(lnterruptioll.,) Not the unwillingne,s on the 
part of the Government. The question is is it 
proper to take over the whole house. The 
sanctity attached to the place where he used 
to hold the prayer meetings and where he 
was assassinated, that has been isolated and 
Government is considering the qucstion of 
improving the site. 

~~o~o~: ~~er~, 

m~m1l';mf~~~~ 
~ ~ o;ft m 1J.~ lIiT ~ 
ft'Rm Iff flI; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~'Ift 
~lffl.q'~~~~ 
~ ~ ~, m irtt 'Ulf~fq.,"l 
t ~ w ~ nl'f ll'dt ~ ~ lf~ 
t, fil;1jqT~lffif~~fit;~~, 

~ ~, ~ ~ ifi\' ~ ~ q'1; q 
~ ~ ~ lIT ~ q'1; ~ ti\1ft 
~,~~~~~t~ 
~ vf lfR ~ Sfm ~ t Wt 
~ ~ ~;;mIT I ~ ~;p:r.f 

~ifltiW~~'h: ~~~it 
~ :qrsr ft~ if l!ftc fir.'lIT ~, ~ 
~ 1l'if ~T ~ ~ 1fTo ifi1I<'f ;p:r.f 

~~~,f.fi~m~~~ 
;;rtf\' I!jT ~'h: '~ 'Ulf' ~ ~ ~ ltiW 
~,~~~CT~~itl m-
~ <mr ~ ~ eft ffi sr~T'iT ~ ;;f\' ifffi-
litf\'f.fi~t<n:~~~~~? 
~~~~? 

~:;fuw~~f.I;~W~it 
~~~mit;;rar'lfr~~ 
~ eft ~ ltiW ;;mIT ~ f.I; ~ '!fum 
~ mrnr ~ ~ m ~ ~ !A' ~ I!ilIT 
~~~rn~it~~,m~ 
~~~~Hleft~~~ 
~ '1ft ~ l!i1'fqrn it trt 2 0 ~ it ? 
~~ll'!i'l"f~it~ffi~? 

~ m\'f ~T ~'" (~
~): ~~~ ~~~ 
~qf~1 

o;ft ~o ~o ~: WI': ~ ~ 
9'lTeft~~T~ I ~~m:
~~~~~m-~<mr~ 
~ I ~1l'~lI'oiT;;f\'~~ 
~~~'h:~~~~f.I; 
~ <n: ~ trilft;;iT if ~ <I'm ~ 
~~lIiT¥tit..nmrffi~ 
~~? ~~~it~~~ 

~ ~ ~ f.fi "'* ~ ;rnr ~, 
~~~~I" 

An hon. Member of this House is on inde-
finite hunaer-strike. I would urae upon the 
Prime MiniBtcr to say something about It. 
(I"terrll/ltlon) 
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SHRI JAGANATH RAO: My informa- by Government. But here is a Member of the 
tion is that Gandhiji breathed his last at the Government, Mr. Jaganath Rao, who says 
spot because of bullet wounds. That is my he does not know whether Gandhiji died 
infonnation, subject to correction. As I inside the House or outside the House. Are 
said, the same answer J have to repeat, there we going to let the Government off when 
is DO poiDt in acquiring the whole Birla Government shows an utter sense of irres-
~ous:e. The sacred spot where Gandhiji ponsibility by not having this kind of judicial 
died IS to be maintained and improved and it presumption? I want your ruling. 
will be taken care of. 

P m1I' : Sl'1:TT'f I#'t ~ ~ ;jt 
~~~TI 

IIIlT~~(~): ~ 
~*",mor~, ~~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. He said 
that his information is that Gandhiji breath-
ed his last at the Spot where he was shot. 
That is what he said. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Mr. Bajaj 
knows it. He is there. 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ (Wardha): 
Since my name has been mentioned ... 

MR. SPEAKER: You have not been 
called. 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN nAJAJ: I am 
only requesting you: I am not going to speak. 
It is only on personal explanation. 

MR. SPEAKER: No please. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta North-
East): Sir, on a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Point of order on the 
Calling Attention? 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Point of 
order in regard to what was happening just 
DOW. Sir, you have your discretion Now 
there is in court such a thing as judi~ial pre: 
.umption. I understand the Government of 
the day has also to be in possession of certain 
facts. The fact is in regard to Gandhiji dying 
inside Birla House where he was taken after 
he was shot at by an assassin which is known 
to the world. It should be known to the 
Government. 1bat presumptiOD, as in the 
CUe of judicial presumption, should be made 

MR. SPEAKER: There is absolutely 
no point of order. 

"" ~ f.wtn'~f'( <mIT) : lIff:!m 
~,~~~iiimif~ 
~~~I ~~~~~ 
~q<:trim~it ~ittrfvft'l~ 

~l!ft;;ft¥m~ ~mllfT'l'if~ 
~~I ~q<~if ~)m 

<'I1m1;~~ ~~~~iii ~~ 
~q<:~iiir.ro:~~~ 
~fiI; ~~~ 2ommif~~ 

it, ~ q<: trim ~ it ~ it fI'f wft, 
~-'t~ l!ft <f>1f ~ ~ lIlT I 1f ~ 
~~~~mqrqij;~~ 
t:im ~ m.: !IVA' ll'tt ~ f.mrr 
ifiW ~ ~ fiI; ~ l!ft ~ 'fiT ~ 
~T'f ~ 'If.m ~, ~ If'foToll if ~ 
trim.rr ~ lIT ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
~ m ~ ~ "'" Q;1i W'f11' "1fT'f 
iAT ~ ~ff1i tttcfnrr it ~
<'ft<;rr ~ ~ ~ rn ~ ~1fA' "'ref 
it~il'~ ~ fit;~t ~1 
;;fI1r ~ ~l iii r.ro: ri~ ~ I ~ 
~'Ii'r;;rlf~~~~ m~ 
~ ittrr ~ I 'tat ftv:rfu if .q' ~ 
~~1Rft~~i9"T~ft' 
fit; w f1IT<;rr ~ lI>"t ~ tt'r m if 
if 'R1f~ m.: ~ ~ ~ mro-
~tfit;~ l!ft1R~~~ 
~mif~ ~~ ~~if; 
~tIft q:~~fit; ~;tf 
~ ~ ~ ~ It m if flro;rr 
~1!iT~1Il\'mif 'R1f~? 
m"I' t" 1f Zlpfr ~ ~ i fit; f.Im 
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[o.fr ~ ~n: ~] 
~ it ~ 1!it ~ wf, 1flIT ~ ~ 
lfi1 tTtlft ~ a'1ti ~ ~ it ~ 
m ~ f.:rfffif ern: 't': lfi1t ~ 
~, m ~ 1!it ~ it l!i1f 
~~~ltiT~~? 

(~) ... 
SHRI HEM BARUA: It is in a dil-

apidated condition. It is a grazing ground. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Absolute non-
sense. It is a beautiful garden. (Interruptions). 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: I agree with 
the hon. member that the site where prayer 
meetings used to be held by Gandhiji and 
where he was shot has not been properly 
maintained. That is why, I said that Govern-
ment are taking over tho site to see that it is 
properly maintained, consistent with the 
digaity and halo attached to it. (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Papers to be laid. 

U.41 bn. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL REpORTS OP DEVELOPMENT CoUNCILS 
AND Cosr ACCOUNTING RECORDS (TYRES 
AND TUBES) SECOND AMENDMENT RuLES. 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI F. A. AHMED): I beg to 
lay on the Table:-

(1) A copy each of the Annual Reports of 
the followinS Development Councils for the 
year 1967-68, under sub-section (4) of section 
7 of the Industries (Development and Re-
sulation) Act, 19'1:-

(i) De~opmont Council for Machine 
T oola 1DduItry. 

(i1) De~~ Council for Supr 
Industry. 

(ill) Development Council for Textile 
MachiDcly lDduatry. 

(Plamlill Ubraq. s.. No. LT·2717/68J. 

(2) A copy of the Cost .Accountins Re-
cords (Tyrcs and Tubes) Second Amendment 
Rules, 1968, published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 2012 in Gazette of India dated the 
16th November, 1968, unde~ sub-seetion (2) 
of section 642 of the Companies Act, 1956. 
[Placed i/l Library. See No. LT-2728/68]. 

GOVT. REVIEW, ON AND ANNUAL REPORT OP, 
BHARAT ALUMINIUM CoMPANY. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL, MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy each of the following 
papers under sub-section (\) of section 619A 
of the Companies Act, 1956:-

(I) Review by the Government on the 
working of the Bharat Aluminium 
Company Limited, New Delhi, 
for the year 1967-68 (Hindi and 
English versions). 

(2) Annual Report of the Bharat Alu-
minium Company Limited, New 
Delhi, for the year 1967-68 alons 
with lhe Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon (Hindi 
and English versions). [Placed In 
Library. See No. LT-2729/68]. 

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTS OF CoIR BoARD AND 
NOTIFICATION RE: BENGAL NAGPUR CoTTON 

MILLS 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
BHANU PRAKASH SINGH): On behalf 
of Shri Mohd. Shafi Qureshi. I beg to lay on 
the Table-

(I) A copy of the Certified Accounts 
of Ih. Coir Board, EmakuIam, for 
the year 1967-68 and the Audit 
Report thereon, under sub-section 
(4) of section 17 of the Coir Industry 
Act, 1953. (Placed in Ubrary. 
See No. LT-2730/68]. 

(2) A copy of Notification No. S.O. 
4205 published in Guene of India 
dated the 22nd N_ber, 1968, 
reprclins IJ1aIIqOI1IeIIt or the 
BanpI NalPW' Cotton Milia, Ltd., 


